Editor's Note

Edor’s Note

Dear Reader,
I bring you warm greetings from the office of the
Vice-Chancellor, University of Medical Sciences
(UNIMED), Ondo, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi.
With great pleasure, I would like to introduce to
you another scintillating edition of UNIMED Echo, a
biannual news publication of UNIMED. This is the
third edition in less than two years since assumption of
office by the current Vice-Chancellor. Our aim is to keep
you, our esteemed reader, abreast of the developmental
strides in UNIMED.
Talking about developments in UNIMED, the
highest regulatory body for all tertiary institutions in Nigeria, the
National Universities Commission (NUC)in the 2021 ranking of
universities in the country has ranked UNIMED among the best,
rating the institution as the 3rd best-specialized and 4th best StateOwned university in Nigeria.
One notable feat captured in this edition is the foundation
laying of the Olu Akinkugbe Faculty of Pharmacy. The building which
is going to be the first structure on UNIMED permanent site is to
support the dream of the University in its bid to start Pharmacy
programme in the next academic session. Closely related to this
development is the introduction of the SURGE initiative which is
aimed at ensuring that UNIMED is fully settled and operational on its
permanent site by its 10th Anniversary on 8th December, 2024.
This edition also features the induction of the first set of
Physiotherapy and Nursing graduates into their professional bodies,
granting them the license to practice anywhere in the country.
In addition, this edition of UNIMED echo also highlights
achievements in grantsmanship, community partnership and
services, staff training, Friends of UNIMED Fund (FUF) growth
among other events in the university.
Temitope Oluwatayo
Public Relations Unit,
Corporate Affairs Department,
University of Medical Sciences (UNIMED), Ondo.
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GOVERNOR

LaysFOUNDATION
FOR

UNIMED

FACULTY OF

PHARMACY

T

he Ondo State Governor, Arakunrin Oluwaro mi
Akeredolu, SAN, on Sunday, December 5, 2021 laid
the Founda on of Olu Akinkugbe Faculty of
Pharmacy as the ﬁrst building at the permanent site of the
University of Medical Sciences (UNIMED), Laje Road, Ondo
City, Ondo State, Nigeria.
Speaking at the ceremony, Governor Akeredolu described
the occasion as historic, and commended Chief Olu
Akinkugbe, the ini ator of the project through, the
establishment of Olu Akinkugbe Pharmacy Educa on Trust
(OAPET) to support the establishment of the Faculty of
Pharmacy in UNIMED.
“There are two very important reasons why I consider this
occasion historic. Firstly, we are witnessing a unique
demonstra on of a private trust: The Olu Akinkugbe
Pharmacy Educa on Trust partnering with a public
university, the University of Medical Sciences, Ondo. It is
noteworthy that the Trust Fund was created with the
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speciﬁc purpose of suppor ng the
establishment of the Faculty of
Pharmacy of UNIMED. Secondly,
this represents a signiﬁcant
milestone in the establishment of
this university as a specialised
training ins tu on in Nigeria,
posi oned to produce graduates
with the capacity to address the
need of our health system within
the State and the na on at large”,
Akeredolu declared.
The Governor noted the
importance of Pharmacy in health
care and the poten al that the
support from OAPET oﬀers the
university. According to the
governor, “The principal task of the
modern pharmacist is to iden fy,
resolve and prevent drug-related
problems. It is only logical that our
University also trains pharmacists
along with the other health care
professionals already being
trained.” “Over the past seven
years of its existence, UNIMED has
developed programmes in virtually
all areas of medical and health
sciences, but has not been able to
start its Pharmacy programme to
date due to resource limita on”,
he added. Governor Akeredolu
advocated for similar partnerships
and support from other individuals
and organisa ons as a veritable

pathway for moving ter ary
educa on forward in the state.
“This partnership provides a clear
illustra on of how we can move
ter ary educa on forward in our
dear State and country through
the produc ve partnership of
mul ple stakeholders, especially
Non-Governmental Organisa ons
(NGOs) and private ci zens. Again,
our esteemed parents cons tute a
cri cal part of the stakeholders
and they must equally show the
readiness to contribute not only in
terms of school fees but also in
making dona ons of various kinds
that will help the ins tu on.”
“We are, therefore, most grateful
to Chief Olu Akinkugbe and his
family for their extraordinary
generosity. This is a truly inspiring
project. This uncommon approach
of leaving a legacy and giving back

to society and genera ons yet
unborn is worthy of emula on”,
the Governor stressed.
The Vice-Chancellor, University of
Medical Sciences, (UNIMED),
Ondo, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi
explained that the occasion was
one step in the evolving history of
the young ins tu on, but one
giant step towards the realisa on
of the vision, mission and purpose
of the ins tu on.
He noted that the University,
through Prof. FolaTayo, had earlier
convened a three-day mee ng of
an expert advisory group
consis ng of 30 leading
professionals drawn from various
p h a r m a c e u ca l d i s c i p l i n e s ,
several sectors, the university
system, industries, regulatory
agencies, and interna onal
development organisa ons. The
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Pharmacist's summit was held from 22 n d
th
September 2020 to 24 September 2020.
Fatusi noted that the task of the expert advisory
group was to help develop relevant documents
and advise on the pathway towards achieving the
kind of world-class pharmacy educa on Nigeria
needs in the 21st century, in order to address the
gaps in its current training curricula and
educa onal ac vi es.
Dignitaries at the occasion included the
Osemawe and Paramount Ruler of Ondo
Kingdom, Oba Dr. Victor Adesimbo Kiladejo, CFR;
the former Governor of Ondo State, Dr. Olusegun
Mimiko; Secretary to the State Government,
Dame Oladunni Odu; the Chairman, UNIMED
Governing Council, represented by a member of
the Council, Hon. Surveyor Niran Akinniyi;
Members of UNIMED Governing Council, Dr. Yemi
Mahmud and Hon. (Dr.) Adeluse Obe; the Lisa of
Ondo Kingdom, High Chief Sir. Simeon Olusola
Ogun mehin; the Sasere of Ondo Kingdom, High
Chief Olusola Adeduro and the Adaja of Ondo
Kingdom, High Chief Solafuboye Ayodeji; Senior
Special Assistant to the Governor, Hon. Dr.
Ajibayo Adeyeye; Chairman, Ondo West Local
Government, Hon. Ebenezer Akinsulire
;Chairman, Ondo East Local Government, Hon.
Olawale Akinkuotu Chairman, UNIMED Parents
Consulta ve Forum, Dr. Gbade Ikuejube and the
Secretary of the Forum, Chief (Evang.)
Olumuyiwa Asagunla.
Members of the Olu Akinkugbe Pharmacy
Educa on Trust (OAPET) and the Akinkugbe
Family were also present, including Mr. Gbenga
Oyebode MFR, Mrs Kofo Akinkugbe, Mr. Yinka
Akinkugbe and Mr. Kunle Akinkugbe.
Principal Oﬃcers of the University were also in
a endance: the Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Administra on and Clinical Services), Prof.
Adolphus Loto; Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Academic) Prof. Roseangela Nwuba; the
Registrar, Dr. Woleola J. Ekundayo; Bursar, Mr
M.S.O. Shi u and, the Ac ng Librarian, Mr. Femi
Joseph Folorunso.
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T

he Olu Akinkugbe Pharmacy Educa on Trust
(OAPET) has inaugurated its fundraising and
investment drive for the proposed N2.5 billion
Olu Akinkugbe Faculty of Pharmacy at the University
of Medical Sciences (UNIMED), Ondo City, Ondo
State, Nigeria.

Bank Plc and former Chief Execu ve of Na onal
Primary Healthcare Development Agency (Federal
Ministry of Health), Dr. (Mrs) Oritsedere Awosika,
MD/CEO Secure ID Nigeria, Mrs. Kofoworola
Akinkugbe, and Co-founder and Chairman, Aluko
& O y e b o d e
(Barristers &
Solicitors) and
Chairman, Teach for
Nigeria, Mr. Gbenga
Oyebode.

OAPETLAUNCHES

The eight-man
trusteeship council,
which comprises
eminent Nigerians
and leading minds in
Others members are
pharmacy prac ce,
P r o - c h a n c e l l o r,
h a s
b e e n
Caleb University, a
established to
Professor of
govern fundraising
and management of the Faculty of Pharmacy. This Pharmacy and former Dean of the Faculty of
further establishes the corporate governance well Pharmacy, University of Lagos, Rev. (Professor) Fola
associated with the Faculty's patron, Chief Olu Tayo; Vice-Chancellor, University of Medical Sciences,
Ondo, Professor Adesegun Fatusi; Registrar, Dr.
Akinkugbe, as well as ensures its sustainability.
Woleola Ekundayo; and Director, Central Oﬃce for
The OAPET is chaired by a former Minister of Health Research and Development, UNIMED, Ondo,
and Social Services and Chairman, Juli Pharmacy and Professor Olumide Ogundahunsi.
the MTN Founda on, Prince Julius Adelusi-Adeluyi, In his address during the launching of OAPET, Chief Olu
OFR, mni, and members include Chairman of Access Akinkugbe, who already provided part of the funding

FUNDRAISING FOR

PROPOSED FACULTY OF
PHARMACY AT UNIMED
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for the project, expressed his gra tude and reiterated Akinkugbe as they embark on this monumental
his passion for pharmacy and the provision of best-in- project, and we will do everything within our power to
class healthcare.
ensure that the vision is brought to frui on.”
Chief Olu Akinkugbe said he saw the task of building
the Faculty of Pharmacy as predes ned. He said,
“When I was approached by the University of Medical
Sciences, Ondo, to be associated with this project, I
knew I had no alterna ve, largely for two reasons:
ﬁrst, my family has been involved in providing health
services in Ondo for a li le more than a hundred years
– my father qualiﬁed as a druggist in Ondo in 1919 and
my late younger brother was associated with the
University of Medical Sciences, Ondo as its ﬁrst ProChancellor; second, everybody knows how much
pharmacy has come to the fore as a result of the
current pandemic.
“Today's pharmacists must have enhanced skills to
combat this menace. Research is always a
c o l l a b o ra v e e n t e r p r i s e a m o n g s t m e d i c a l
professions. The fact that UNIMED has emerged,
within seven years, as a top medical ins tu on,
assures me that when they start producing
pharmacists, they would be top-class,” Chief
Akinkugbe stated. The launch was chaired by Chief
Philip Asiodu, who called for support from the guests
and all who can percep vely discern the need for
investment in Nigeria's medical and pharmaceu cal
sectors.
Delivering his speech during the event, the Governor
of Ondo State, Arakunrin Oluwaro mi Akeredolu,
represented by his deputy, Hon. Lucky Aiyeda wa
said, “we are here to support Chief Olu Akinkugbe who
is a pride of Ondo, the Sunshine State. When the past
governor, Dr. Olusegun Mimiko kicked oﬀ the project
to build the University, we knew it was a legacy to be
preserved and an opportunity to showcase the great
minds of our youths in Ondo state. There is no beﬁ ng
individual for the proposed Faculty of Pharmacy to be
named a er than the iconic pharmaceu cal expert
and one of the Pharmaceu cal Society of Nigeria's
earliest presidents.”
Promising to support the vision of building a best-inclass faculty of pharmacy, the Deputy Governor said,
“we are happy to support the Olu Akinkugbe
Pharmacy Educa on Trust and Chief Oludolapo

The Chairman of the Olu Akinkugbe Pharmacy
Educa on Trust, Prince Julius Adelusi-Adeluyi, while
calling on the government, well-meaning Nigerians
and individuals in the diaspora to support the delivery
of Chief Akinkugbe's vision, said, “This project
presents the ul mate opportunity to immortalize an
individual deserving of it. Chief Oludolapo Ibukun
Akinkugbe is passionate about service and
philanthropy and, as a model to many of us who follow
in his steps, we are privileged to support a visionary in
bringing the Faculty of Pharmacy to life.”
The Vice-Chancellor, UNIMED, Ondo, Prof. Adesegun
Fatusi expressed profound apprecia on to Chief Olu
Akinkugbe for accep ng to partner with the
ins tu on. He said: 'Proudly, our University is
Nigeria's ﬁrst specialised health and medical sciences
university. Our vision is to be a one-stop ins tu on for
everything medical or health sciences. Already we
have twenty-six programmes, which is the largest
number of medical sciences courses in any Nigerian
University, even when we are just seven years old. One
piece that is missing in the whole agenda is pharmacy.
It is something we have always wanted to do but we
have been unable to do it because of the resources
required for such a programme. And for us, anything
that is worth doing is worth doing well. We will rather
not do it than do it halfway. So, our commitment is
that, if we are going to start the Faculty of Pharmacy, it
must be world-class. Our goal is that by next year, the
Na onal Universi es Commission will be available to
do the resource veriﬁca on that will enable us to start
the programme.’
The occasion was graced by dignitaries from across
the na on, including High Chiefs of Ondo Kingdom,
represen ng the paramount ruler of Ondo Kingdom,
His Imperial Majesty, the Osemawe of Ondo, Oba Dr.
Victor Adesimbo Kiladejo CFR, Jilo III; former
Chairman, First Bank Nigeria, Ltd, Mrs Ibukun
Awosika; Nigerian lawyer and former Minister of State
for Petroleum Resources, Mr Henr y Odein
Ajumogobia, SAN; President of the Pharmaceu cal
Society of Nigeria, Mazi Samuel Ohuabunwa, OFR,
MON, NPOM, KSC.
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UNIMED
INDUCTS

PIONEER
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
“With the
commencement
of the Bachelor of
Prosthe cs and Ortho cs
last session, in addi on to the
exis ng Bachelor of Physiotherapy,
the University has already equalled the
record of any Nigerian university in terms of
the highest number of medical rehabilita on
programmes
established.”
he University of Medical Sciences (UNIMED),
Ondo City, Ondo State on Tuesday, November
30, 2021 inducted 23 graduands as the ﬁrst set The VC added that the ins tu on is ac vely working
to complete the Physiotherapy programme of the in close collabora on with the Na onal Universi es
Commission, hoping that the University will be the
University.
ﬁrst in Nigeria to establish Bachelor's degree
programmes
in three other medical rehabilita on
The induc on was perfomed by the Registrar,
Medical Rehabilita on and Therapists Board of ﬁelds, namely: Occupa onal Therapy, Speech
Nigeria(MRTBN), Dr. Olufunke T. Akanle. Vice- Therapy, and Audiology. According to him, the
Chancellor of the University, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi inductees have been called to the health profession
charged the inductees not to abuse the privilege, but of physiotherapy where diseases, injuries and
work excellently as ambassadors of the citadel of deformi es are treated by various physical methods,
learning. Fatusi noted that the university is proud of and urged them to adhere to the professional values
its history of blazing a trail of excellence in the ﬁeld of on which the founda on of their training was laid.
health and medical sciences.
Speaking at the event, an Associate Professor,
He said the vision is set towards a higher plane, s ll College of Medicine, University of Ibadan and the
“as we relentlessly pursue the agenda of being a guest lecturer, Dr. Adesola Odole encouraged the
“one-stop” ins tu on for all health and medical inductees not to get red of learning, relearning and
courses. He noted that the need for experts in unlearning to stay abreast of knowledge and that
physiotherapy has con nued to increase globally they should use the advantage of the Internet. The
which translates to the fact that many opportuni es Chief Medical Director, UNIMEDTH, Dr. Oluwole Ige,
will come their way, adding that while using these represented by the Chairman, Medical Advisory
opportuni es and forging ahead with future careers, Commi ee, Dr. Michael Gbala appreciated the
they should conduct themselves responsibly as founding fathers of the University for being
impac ul and assured that the teaching hospital will
worthy ambassadors of UNIMED.

T
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con nue to be of help to the university.

joined on zoom in their separate remarks welcomed
the inductees to the profession.

Also, the Dean, Faculty of Medical Rehabilita on,
Prof. Ma hew Olaogun congratulated the
inductees, charging them to be be er products to
suppress global challenges. He advised them to
remain focused on their chosen career, and pursue
what they have learnt in the University with the
spirit of godliness and excellence, while praying that
they succeed by God's grace.

An elder in the physiotherapy profession, Mrs. Mary
Adeola Okunbolade (JP) thrilled the inductees by
narra ng her experiences in the profession. Mrs.
Okunbolade, a re red Director of Physiotherapy
from Eki State, described physiotherapy as a noble
ﬁeld and encouraged parents to give the inductees
the needed support.

The President, Nigeria Society of Physiotherapy who
was represented by Dr. Felix Oyinlola Odusanya and
the President, Associa on of Academic and Clinical
Physiotherapists of Nigeria, Dr. Udoka Okafor who

Speaking on behalf of other inductees, Miss Deborah
Ogheneakporobo Omorode said what will deﬁne
them in life is what they do with the knowledge
acquired over the past few years.
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UNIMED

INDUCTS

FIRST SET
OF NURSES

T

he University of Medical Sciences
( U N I M E D ) , O n d o o n We d n e s d ay
December 1, 2021 inducted the ﬁrst set
of professional nurses trained in the University.
The induc on was carried out by the Registrar,

Nursing and Midwifery Council of Nigeria,
represented by the Deputy Registrar of the
Council, Mrs. Adenike Awe.
In her welcome address at the induc on
ceremony, held at the University's Main
Auditorium, Odosida campus, the Ac ng
Dean, Faculty of Nursing Science, Dr. Bridget
Akin-O ko congratulated the inductees and
appreciated all members of staﬀ of the faculty
for their commitment.
The Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi
charged the 36 graduands to be of good
conduct in the course of their prac ce and in
dealing with pa ents and clients, reminding
the inductees that the ins tu on is Nigeria's
ﬁrst specialised university of medical and
11
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to Alabi Oluwatoyin Ma hew as the best
gradua ng student for the 2020/2021 set
and to Oshifade Oyeyemi Oluwaseun as
the best in leadership for the 2020/2021
set of graduates.

health sciences and a product of powerful vision and
innova ve mindset. Fatusi explained that, as of
today, the University has 26 courses spread across
eight facul es and two schools, adding that there is
no other ins tu on in Nigeria that has the same
number of health and medical courses.
“.One of the records the ins tu on is proud of is the
nursing programme that earned encomium and
honour from the Nursing and Midwifery Council of
Nigeria, fully accredited by the Council and the
Na onal Universi es Commission (NUC).

Professional charges were taken from the
Director of Nursing Services, Ministry of
Health, Mrs. A . I. Ogundele; the
President, Na onal Associa on of
Nigerian Nurses and Midwives (NANNM),
Comrade Nurse Kehinde Olomiye. The
event turned colourful as the Ac ng Head
of the Department of Nursing Educa on
and Administra on, Mrs. Olufunke
I wa o l a i nv i te d t h e i n d u c te e s fo r
decora on and the students took a bow.
A representa ve of the inductees, Mr. Opeyemi
Oshifade lauded the management team under the
leadership of the Vice-Chancellor as well as the
Dean and other members of staﬀ for their support.
Dignitaries at the occasion included the Director of
Nursing Services, Hospital Management Board,
Mrs. Yetunde Olawale; the Director of Nursing
Services, Primary Health Care Board, Mrs. Kajero
among other nursing leaders.

“The number of students we are allowed to take has
been increased to 75 for regular students and 50 for
those who are registered nurses,” he added.
He urged them to adhere to the core values of the
prac ce of nursing, human dignity, integrity,
honesty, hard work, teamwork, among others as the
founda on of all health professionals.
Speaking at the induc on, the guest speaker, Prof.
Abimbola Oluwatosin from the University of Ibadan,
said nurses are to focus on caring; saying that has
been highlighted in Nursing as the essence and main
reason for its existence as a ﬁeld of knowledge and
profession. She added that the nurse's central role is
to promote, maintain, or establish human
connectedness for therapeu c outcomes.
High point of the occasion was the presenta on of
awards by the Na onal President, University
Graduate of Nursing Students Associa on (UGONSA)
12
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UNIMED wins

T

British Council's
IAU Grant Award

he Ins tute of Health Humani es and Entrepreneurship
(IHHE) of the University of Medical Sciences (UNIMED), Ondo
City, Ondo State, Nigeria has won the Bri sh Council's
Innova on for African Universi es (IAU) grant award.
The grant, which is worth £100,000,will help to establish a digital
entrepreneurship hub called 'UNIMED Co-crea on Hub. The idea is
to provide a pla orm where both students and lecturers will be
trained to develop entrepreneurial ideas that will enable them to be
crea ve in iden fying novel businesses around them.
UNIMED is one of the 6 Nigerian universi es and one of the 24
African universi es that made the success list. Over 50 applica ons
were assessed through a rigorous process of mul stage evalua on
and 24 project applica ons were selected to be part of the
programme.

“

To actualise the project, UNIMED will partner
with Liverpool John Moores University United
Kingdom and Teenpreneurs Educa onal
Founda on Lagos.

The Bri sh Council aims at building 'connec ons, understanding
and trust between people in the UK and other countries through
arts, culture and educa on.’
The Ac ng Director of the Ins tute, Dr. Iheanacho Metuonu who
won the grant for the University appreciated the Council for the
ini a ve and the University Management for the support received.
“The support and interest from the IAU programme and the Centre
of Excellence have been quite remarkable and we thank everyone
who par cipated towards this success especially the unalloyed
support from the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi. I say
congratula ons to you Sir and IHHE, UNIMED on this achievement,”
Metuonu said.
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UNIMED WINS

$300,000 FORD
FOUNDATION GRANT FOR

SPARKLE PROJECT

T

he University of Medical Sciences (UNIMED), Ondo City, Ondo State has received a
$300,000 grant from Ford Founda on, United States of America

The University, through the eﬀorts of the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi is receiving
the grant to power a project named 'Strengthening Programming for Adolescent and
Youths through Resource and Knowledge Genera on and Link to Evidence' (SPARKLE).
According to a le er dated September 27, 2021 and signed by the President, Ford
Founda on, Darren Walker, the grant will be released in annual installments over three
years beginning September 1, 2021.
The Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi said the SPARKLE project is aimed at
contribu ng to improved health and development of youth and adolescents in Nigeria
through eﬀec ve use of evidence-based study.
Prof. Fatusi noted that “youths are a major demographic group and their overall
development is central to na onal development: investment in youth development is an
investment in the future of countries and the global community and cri cal to achieving
demographic dividends. An evidence-based approach in terms of measuring and tracking
the health, development, and well-being of youth and other young people is cri cal to
driving eﬀec ve advocacy and interven on eﬀorts.”
Providing further informa on on the SPARKLE, the Project Lead, who is also the Director of
Academic Planning, UNIMED, Dr. Olorunfemi Ogundele, stated that the project would be
addressing some na onal issues and the outcomes could be used by policymakers in
catering for the needs of the society, thereby making the project live beyond the ini al
three-year projec on.
“The project will engage in advocacy ac vi es targeted at inﬂuencing policymakers and
other cri cal stakeholders in the youth development domain and develop relevant policyrelated and advocacy products” Dr. Ogundele stated.
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UNIMED wins

30Million Naira

NRF TETFUND

GRANT

The University of Medical Sciences (UNIMED), Ondo City, Ondo State, Nigeria, has won the
TETFund Na onal Research Fund (NRF) grant worth thirty million naira.
The keenly contested grant was won by an associate professor in the Department of Biology and the
Deputy Director, Central Oﬃce for Research and Development (CORD) UNIMED, Ondo, Dr. Oyetunde
Oyeyemi, to conduct studies on the iden ﬁca on of common diagnos c biomarkers for schistosomes.
Schistosomiasis is a poverty-associated disease with serious health consequences prevalent in many
parts of Sub-Saharan Africa. In the tropics, over 200 million people are es mated to have the disease,
with approximately one-tenth experiencing severe illness. Eﬀec ve control of the disease will entail
quick and eﬃcient iden ﬁca on of infected individuals.
Serological diagnoses are available alterna ves and are some mes used in combina on with
microscopy to improve diagnos c accuracy. A few an -capture devices have been developed and few
proteins were iden ﬁed as biomarkers for the diagnosis of schistosomiasis. However, cross-reac vity of
parasites' proteins in areas where helminth polyparasi sm exists limit the accuracy of some of the
currently available diagnos c biomarkers.
According to Dr. Oyeyemi, the study will “iden fy new diagnos c biomarkers for S. mansoni and S.
haematobium. More importantly, cross-reac ng proteins in S. mansoni and S. haematobium will be
leveraged for diagnos c advantage in a mul plex system.”
He noted that the development of a single diagnos c biomarker for the two predominant Schistosoma
species in Africa will be cost-eﬀec ve and me-saving for the diagnosis of each parasite species.
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schools
to support the
production of prototypes.

UNIMED introduces

STEM COMPETITION

to Boost Scientific Innovation
- VC advocates creation of platform to nurture future scientists
- CAC Oke-Isegun wins competition

T

he University of Medical Sciences (UNIMED),
Ondo City, Ondo State has organised a science
fair competition among secondary school
students in Ondo City to promote and encourage
scientiﬁc innovation among the youths.
The UNIMED Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (U-STEM) concept encourages the
utilization of local materials, tools, and appliances by
young people to produce prototypes that will improve
quality of life by addressing everyday challenges
through the application of hands-on skills and scientiﬁc
knowledge.
The theme of the 2021 U-STEM Competition is
'Enhancing Youth Capacity for Innovation and Societal
Development.' The top prizes included Five Hundred
Thousand Naira (₦500,000) worth of sponsored school
projects among other beneﬁts.
On Monday, September 13, 2021, the U-STEM
Committee headed by the Acting Director, Campus –
Community Partnership Oﬃce, UNIMED, Dr. Lawal
Oyeneyin, mni issued seed capital to ﬁve shortlisted

Earlier, the University had invited all secondary
schools in Ondo City to submit proposals and budgets
for their projects. The STEM Committee thereafter
selected Ondo Boys High School; Topclass College,
Ondo; La Salle College, Ondo; Hallmark Secondary
School, Ondo and C.A.C High School, Ondo.
Some of the proposed appliances included food
preservation devices, smoke absorbers, a kerosenepowered refrigerator, vacuum cleaner among others.
Meanwhile, the Vice-Chancellor, University of
Medical Sciences, UNIMED, Ondo City Prof.
Adesegun Fatusi has stressed the need for the creation
of a platform that would nurture future scientists,
inventors, engineers and mathematicians in Nigeria.
The Vice-Chancellor made the call at the maiden
edition of the UNIMED – Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (U-STEM) competition
held on Friday 5th November, 2021 for secondary school
students in Ondo City.
The competition which was put together by the
University of Medical Sciences, UNIMED, Ondo City,
Ondo State was designed to develop science and
technology in the young ones.
With ﬁve participating schools, there was an exhibition
that added glamour to the occasion.
Speaking at the inaugural competition, the ViceChancellor, Prof. Adesegun Fatusi said the programme
was organised to serve as a platform to inspire
secondary school students to pick interest in science
and technology and enhance their development.
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